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Introduction
Welcome to the 2021 
Leeds Lent Prayer Diary 
which has been produced 
by Leeds Christian 
Community Trust in 
partnership with Leeds 
Church Institute. When 
planning last year’s diary, 
we had no idea how 
appropriate the 2020 
theme of The Journey to 
the Cross would be. We 
couldn’t have imagined 
that the 2020 launch event 
would be one of the last 
public gatherings of the 
year, and that by Easter, 
church buildings would 
be closed. Many of the 
entries this year reflect on 
the struggles of 2020 and 
the experience of loss, 
but there is also a real 
sense of hope for 2021 
and beyond. Hope is the 
theme of this year’s diary: 
The hope we have in God 
through Jesus Christ, and 
the confidence we have 
that God’s promises will 
be fulfilled. 

Lockdown and the need 
for social distancing has 
made it impractical to 

produce print copies this 
year (although we do have 
a few for anyone without 
internet access) so the 
diary will be produced in 
digital format. Because 
of this there will be no 
charge for this year’s 
diary, although donations 
would be appreciated to 
cover associated costs of 
production. Donations can 
be made online through 
the LCCT website.   

For the same reason a 
physical launch event is 
out of the question, but 
this will be replaced by 
a series of online events 
hosted by Leeds Church 
Institute: 

February 8th : Launch 
Event .   

February 22nd: Hope 
Endures 

March 8th: Hope 
Expressed Through 
Gentle Activism 

March 22nd: Hope and 
Creativity 

 

Necessity is the mother of invention, 
and we are excited by the new 
methods we have had to develop to 
continue this annual opportunity for 
Christians from all traditions across 
Leeds, to come together to pray 
for our city during Lent. As well as 
the online diary, and social media 
platforms, we will also be raising 
awareness of, and encouraging 
people to pray for, the work of your 
project by giving your project a day’s 
spotlight on the front page of Leeds 
Church Institute website as well as 
a feature on Network Leeds during 
Lent.   

 Despite the difficulties of the past 
year, the projects and groups 
featured here are still out there, still 
responding to the needs of the city, 
often at considerable personal cost. 
As we work through the dates in 
the diary, we pray for them in 2021, 
and we give thanks for all they have 
done and been over the last year.  

Thank you for supporting this diary 
and for your prayers. As we work 
though Lent each day, it is good 
to know that we will be together in 
prayer even if we cannot be together 
physically.   
Leeds Christian Community Trust 
info@lcct.org.uk 

*Cover image: Phill Hopkins:  www.phill-hopkins.co.uk 
This drawing is part of a large series entitled ‘Gibraltar Point’ made in late 2020, 
based on photographs taken at Gibraltar Point, a dynamic stretch of unspoilt 
coastline running southwards from the edge of Skegness to the mouth of the 
Wash, Lincolnshire, UK. Many of this series depicts a lone figure and some a 
shadow of a figure. There   are   different   themes   at    play    here; the journey-
ing of a figure (walking ahead), the shadow of the viewer (shadow-self) and the 
central line of the horizon (placement or context).

mailto:info@lcct.org.uk
http://www.phill-hopkins.co.uk


Wed 17th February
Ash Wednesday

I thank God for keeping my colleagues, trustees and I throughout the global pandemic.  It has 
been a hard time for many, but I can truly say we have seen God come through for the project 
and has shown his unprecedented favour. 
The most difficult time was the lack of interaction with my colleagues and having to be in isolation 
for long periods.  It made me realise how we all need one another’s support and help. For 2021, 
I hope our lives are fully restored back to a normal way of living and working. 
The pandemic has had a positive impact on the project and has made us restructure the way we 
deliver our services now and for the future.
Prayer request.  That God will continue to build the project and for us to follow his divine plan and 
purpose.
Bible Verse: Proverbs 3:5-6
5 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;
6 in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight.

Thurs 18th February
Leeds School of Theology 

Leeds School of Theology is an informal school offering theological education which brings 
academic theology and missional practice together. We are open to all and is an exciting 
opportunity for anyone wanting to gain a greater knowledge of God, Scripture and theology.
The pandemic has caused us to adjust all of our learning to online delivery, while this has 
been challenging and it is unfortunate that we cannot all gather together in person it has 
opened up the possibility of training with us to those further afield. Our hope for 2021 is that 
our online courses will continue to equip, empower and inspire our students to think  
theologically and to read, study and apply God’s Word in a deeper and life transforming way.
Contact: Dave Horsfall enquiries@leeds-school-of-theology.org

Chapeltown & Harehills Area 
Learning Projects

mailto:enquiries@leeds-school-of-theology.org


Fri 19th February
Leeds Church Institute

Our mission statement is ‘Learning for a Faithful City’ and we seek to support people to learn for 
their own enrichment and for the benefit of others. Current topics for learning focus on various 
aspects of urban mission, and include partnership projects around Community Organising with 
Leeds Citizens, musicultural conversations and remembrance.
We have missed meeting people in person for most of the last 12 months and have worked hard 
to rise to the challenge of putting events online and resources in print. People’s desire to learn 
and to support one another in challenging times has been a great source of hope.
We give thanks to God that Christians in Leeds have sought to grow in understanding and  
compassion during the pandemic.

Please pray for Leeds Church Institute as we resource churches as they look to a new future
Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in fact you are doing.
1 Thessalonians 5:11
Contact details: Helen Reid director@leedschurchinstitute.org
0113 245 4700 www.lcileeds.org

mailto:director@leedschurchinstitute.org


Fri 19th February
Leeds Christian Community Trust

Isaiah 43:19 See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?  
I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.
Leeds Christian Community Trust (LCCT) is a charity that acts as a hub for small/medium 
projects providing a framework which enables them to function, grow, and learn.  
In the Chair’s comments of our 2019 Annual Report, Hilary Wilmer spoke of the turbulence 
of 2019 and wondered what 2020 would bring. Standing, as we are now, on the other side of 
2020, we are still trying to make sense of it all and to find our way forward. The pandemic has 
affected people differently and this has been reflected in the way some LCCT projects have 
become much busier, and more in demand than ever, while others have been forced to cease 
activities and furlough their workers. Whatever the circumstances all our projects have risen to 
the challenge in creative and inspiring ways. Lockdown provided an opportunity for reflection 
and out of this emerged a recognition of the need for change and development within LCCT. 
Please pray for us as we seek to implement these changes and pray that we will find God’s 
guidance every step of the way.
Catherine Beaumont. at catherine@lcct.org.uk



Sat 20th February
Suitcase and Spectacles 

Suitcase and Spectacles are a Yorkshire based children’s 
theatre company led by author Daniel Ingram-Brown and 
actor, Lynsey Aldrick. We specialise in fast-paced,  
interactive storytelling performances.
The pandemic stopped us touring in 2020, but we do have 
two exciting pieces of news – Lynsey became a mum to the 
lovely Lenny and Daniel’s new book, Bea’s Witch, received 
a publication contract and will be released July 2021. 
Please give thanks to God! 
We are currently developing stage and radio adaptations 
of Bea’s Witch, a ghostly coming-of-age story about an 
adopted girl coming to terms with her new family. 
A runaway adoptee encounters the ghost of a witch. She 
must wrestle her past to discover the witch’s secret and find 
her way home.
Please pray that we know where to focus our energy as we 
develop this project and for a successful book launch. If 
you’d like to pre-order a copy, it’s available online and from 
bookshops!

Mon 22nd February
Thinking Faith Network

Iron sharpens Iron (ISI) is all about sharpening up as a disciple of Jesus Christ. We are inspired 
by Proverbs 27:17 
“As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.” 
ISI is sponsored by LifeMatters, part of the ThinkingFaithNetwork, based in Leeds. 
ISI is a place where we can talk about issues that are not normally discussed in church. We love 
talking about hope for both people and God’s amazing world (Rev 21:1-4). We discuss climate 
change, engineering, art and politics. We are also happy to talk about prayer, discipleship and 
evangelism. We are thankful to God for very good feedback to this ministry. We hope we will 
provoke you to be more effective, thoughtful and creative as a disciple of Jesus.
It is completely free and open to anyone. We are now meeting by zoom last Friday in the month.
If you would like to know more about ISI contact Mark Roques at mark@realitybites.org.uk



Tue 23rd February
Connecting Crossgates

Gathering people together for good in Crossgates & East Leeds.
Giving thanks: Significant grant funding afforded us many opportunities to develop our work in 
the community and respond to the pandemic including;
• Children & Young People  
1to1, a new volunteer based telephone mentoring project for pupils struggling to transition to 
High School. Obtaining funding for IT equipment for John Smeaton Academy. Delivering free 
school meals parcels to isolating students.
• Health & Well-being
Morethan, community cafe continued online but participants at our peer led mental health 
group struggled with technology. We distributed 30 grocery boxes through The Real Junk 
Food Project.
• Exploring Faith & Spirituality
21 separate “Carols in Your Street” for 400 people in total with everyone safely socially  
distanced.
Pray for our Challenges & Hopes for 2021
Fundraising!  Regular donors fund our development manager 5 hours per week. We have no 
other staff funding for 2021.  We hope to expand all our groups and activities at the church hall 
to establish a regular daily presence in the community.  

Wed 24th February
Joanna Project

At Joanna Project we work with women who suffer from a lifetime of disadvantage and are 
now trapped by addiction and street sex work. The issues they face are complex but we love 
to journey with them helping them improve their wellbeing and move closer to the life they 
want. 
Using the slightly adapted words of I Thessalonians ch 1 v 3 
“…our work is produced by faith, our labour prompted by love and our endurance by hope in 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”
We are grateful that throughout the Covid Crisis we quickly adapted, so we were able to  
maintain frontline working, and in fact we had contact with significantly more women than 
usual.  
We are hoping that the situation improves in 2021 so we can reopen our Sanctuary as a  
gathering space where women can meet together and we long to be able to offer  
a loving hug again.
Jackie Hird www.joannaproject.co.uk 07854857116 / 01132 3508071

http://www.joannaproject.co.uk


Thur 25th February
In2Out

It’s easy to think that all a young person in prison hopes for is their release date. Not true. 
Many young people approach their release from custody reluctantly, daunted by the  
challenges of life back in their community now compounded by the impact of the pandemic. 
The hope of breaking with their past and achieving a better future seems unthinkable.
“Life is complicated. Jail isn’t.”
In2Out supports participants who want to change and turn away from offending. Working with 
young people aged 15-21 leaving prison and returning to communities across the North of 
England, our mentors help participants envisage a better future and support them to make it 
happen.  
Please pray that In2Out participants would dare to hope for a better future and that they would 
see themselves as God sees them – as unique individuals, full of potential, with the capacity 
and opportunity for change. 
www.in2out.org.uk support@in2out.org.uk 01937 544480

Fri 26th February
Women Arise

Women Arise is a project that runs weekly sessions supporting women from immigrant  
backgrounds with some ESOL added in. Until lockdown began, we were running a course 
called Flourish. After that it was impossible to continue as we were not ready to go online. 
 We thank God that we have been able to resume sessions in October looking at issues of 
health and how we survive or thrive in hard times.  To coincide with our new theme Staying 
Connected, we have taught the women to go on Zoom and have been able to live stream our 
sessions from Leeds Refugee Forum with some at home and some in the building. We also 
thank God for the provision of food parcels via Hamara that we have been able to deliver to 
the women.
Please pray:
• That those with Beginner English will feel connected, it has been especially hard for them
• For new funding to be secured from March 2021 onwards
Contact: womenariseleeds@gmail.com

http://www.in2out.org.uk
mailto:support@in2out.org.uk


Sat 27th February
St. George’s Crypt

  I was a stranger, and you invited me in….   Matthew 25:34

St George’s Crypt is a Christian charity based in the heart of Leeds.  Homeless and vulnerable 
people come to us for help.  We have been providing practical care and support since 1930; 
so this year marks our 90th Jubilee.  Thank God that we have the opportunity to show his love 
to all who come through our doors.   By practical loving care to people who are destitute and 
in despair, we proclaim the love of our Lord Jesus.

• Pray with us that this year can see a return to our sit-down three course lunch for over 
100 every day; a return to the sharing of good food and encouraging conversation.

• Give thanks with us for the support of the city of Leeds, and pray that we may continue to 
receive the resources we need.

• Pray for an increase in support services, as we care for those with mental health prob-
lems.

• Pray for our Growing Rooms project, helping recovery from addiction.  
• Pray that we have the wisdom to use our resources well; to make difficult decisions, and 

trust God.
May we and all those we care for be kept safe from attack, in body, mind and spirit. 
Give thanks with us for our new buildings; especially for Don Robin’s House in Wortley, due to 
open its doors to 25 residents this year.   May it be a house of blessing.  
Pray for God’s blessing on the increasing numbers who will undoubtedly be coming to us this 
year.
Thank God that the Crypt, which was once a place of darkness and death, is now a place of 
light and life: a living sign of the Resurrection, of Hope and of Healing. 

Contact: Revd Roger Quick  chaplain@stgeorgescrypt.org.uk    www.stgeorgescrypt.org.uk 

mailto:chaplain@stgeorgescrypt.org.uk
http://www.stgeorgescrypt.org.uk


Tue 2nd March
St. Monica’s Housing

St. Monica’s Housing Ltd., is a small charity in Leeds which provides temporary  
accommodation for destitute asylum seekers. We have two houses, one in Beeston the other 
in Harehills. In all we have places for ten residents, presently all women. St. Monica’s was 
founded  about ten years ago by the St. Vincent de Paul Society  and the Justice and Peace 
Commission of the Catholic Diocese of Leeds responding to Christ’s call to support those in 
need,  
for example in Matthew 25: 35-40. The Diocese supports the charity by providing the two 
properties at a peppercorn rent. Normally, residents are given a six month stay in one of our 
houses, but in 2020, because of the virus many have been with us for much longer.
In 2021 we hope to find an affordable third house, perhaps outside of Leeds and possibly for 
male asylum seekers.
Please thank God for all those involved in the work of St. Monica’s and that we may find a third 
property. Please pray for all asylum seekers where ever they are and for peace and justice in 
the world so that the work of our charity will one day not be needed.
Contact :- jmclj2@hotmail.com

Mon 1st March 
HELP-ESOL in Harehills

‘Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some have entertained 
angels without knowing it’. Hebrews 13:2

We are thankful to have survived the Covid difficulties of 2020 with the help of a Resilience 
Grant and have embraced new ways of serving and responding to our local community. Our 
difficulties are as nothing compared to those overcome by many of our learners.  
Their resilience is an example to us all. It is a privilege to work in such a vibrant community as 
Harehills. 
Please pray for our learners and for our very committed staff and volunteers.
Contact: equiries@help-esol.org.uk

mailto:jmclj2@hotmail.com


Thur 4th March
Leeds Homeless Charter

In one of our recent Charter Action Groups, a man shared about how he wanted to give up his 
accommodation and go back to the streets, because of the isolation he was experiencing. This 
has been a recurring theme, with people struggling to connect into the communities they are 
moved to, made even worse during Covid restrictions. In response, we are starting a  
befriending project, linking volunteers from groups and churches with people in new  
accommodation. 
There is big difference between just having a roof over your head, and experiencing real  
community, belonging, meaning and purpose. Our hope and prayer is that people will  
experience all this, and ultimately find their home in God’s love.
John 15:9-10 (MSG)
‘I’ve loved you the way my Father has loved me. Make yourselves at home in my love… If you 
keep my commands, you’ll remain intimately at home in my love…’
Please pray for people who are currently experiencing isolation, and thank God for the  
volunteers willing to give their time to support them.
For more information, please contact Mary on maryhalseyupa@gmail.com.

Wed 3rd March
Meeting Point

Meeting Point supports refugees and asylum seekers and has remained open throughout the 
pandemic. We meet practical, emotional and spiritual needs, remembering the words of Jesus, 
“I was a stranger and you welcomed me”. Matthew 25:35 
As a group, we journey together in this uncertain time and seek peace and support in those 
around us. We will continue to do what we can to help those most in need in 2021.
In prayer, 
In Micah 6:8, we hear the words: ‘what does the Lord require of you? To act justly, and to love 
mercy and to walk humbly with your God’
We pray for more just and merciful approach to refugees and asylum seekers in this nation. 
Give thanks for those granted permission to stay, and for the staff and volunteers who make 
such a wonderful contribution
Pray for those who are still waiting to hear, that they might have a positive response and that 
they will not lose hope.
Contact: Emma Crossley Tel: 0113 2796700 Email: emma.c@ccacp.org.uk
Web: www.meetingpointleeds.org.uk

mailto:maryhalseyupa@gmail.com
mailto:emma.c@ccacp.org.uk


Food providers across the city have done a brilliant job to meet the need of food insecurity
and bring hope to many during this pandemic.
A key Skype meeting was held with a number of larger providers on the 18th March and the
day after the first citywide delivery scheme was established run by We Care Leeds with FAN / 
UPA being a key referrer.
A week later (26th March) a huge collaborative operation was established involving a large
central warehouse run by the Council, which FareShare Yorkshire and Rethink Food would
pump food into. Food would then be used to supply 27 Coronavirus Hubs which included
Churches such as Pudsey Parish Church and Rainbow Junction / All Hallows.
Some of these Hubs are set to run until the June 2021. People were able to call the city’s
Welfare and Coronavirus helplines and a traffic light scheme would be used to assist them.
Red was for immediate need and people received direct delivery, Amber, less immediate and 
people were connected with a Hub for food, and Green was for people who could pay.
There were many other vital contributions from different providers including Leeds North and
West and Leeds South and East Foodbanks, who moved to citywide delivery scheme in May, 
places like Neruka’s Soup Kitchen, St Aidan’s and Harehills Baptist Churches carried out 
fantastic work in the area of Harehills, Salvation Army and the Crypt provided meals for the 
homeless and there were lots of vital contributions from Churches and Food Providers such 
as St Matts, Gateway, Life Church, Lighthouse / St George’s, Holbeck Foodbank, Wetherby 
Foodbank, St Vincent’s, Homeless Street Angels, Roundhay St Edmunds, Moortown Baptist, 
St Pauls Morley, Driglington Methodist, St Wilfred’s Halton, Soup and More, St Martin’s, St 
Hilda’s, Salvation Army Morley and Hunslet, and many more.

Give thanks for so many generous people and a coordinated response to the pandemic.
Please pray for many people who are struggling with Food Insecurity and for wisdom on how
much recurring assistance to offer individuals.
Contact: mary@leedsfoodaidnetwork.co.uk,  
Facebook – Leeds Food Aid Network, @foodaidnetwork

Fri 5rd March
Leeds Food Aid Network

mailto:mary@leedsfoodaidnetwork.co.uk


Sat 6th March
Leeds Street Angels

Mon 8th March 
St Vincent de Paul Society

Our teams help people to stay safe in the night life of Leeds. In March we had to postpone 
our patrols and 2020 has been challenging as we’ve sought new ways to be out in the city as 
much as possible in a safe way. Praise God we have been able to run some patrols on early 
evenings and afternoons to be available to chat and help.
Please pray for the night-time economy, the doorstaff, managers, police and everyone who 
has been affected by the closure of the hospitality industry. Please pray for all those who 
might be lonely and that we would have the opportunity to share our hope in Jesus.
“Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High
will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say of the LORD, “He is my refuge and my fortress,
my God, in whom I trust.” 
Psalm 91:1-2 (NIV)
Contact email: hello@leedsstreetangels.org.uk

2020 – Coronavirus and the poorest suffering most – reflects our origins.  In 1832 cholera 
killed 20,000 Parisians bringing social unrest.  This plus a challenge to prove that the Church 
benefitted the poor prompted a few students to create a “Conference of Charity” to help the 
poor through personal contact.  Their first act was taking firewood to an old man.   
SVP Conferences in Leeds still assist people in fuel poverty, provide food, offer befriending 
and access to other support.  We seek to serve anyone in need so that they can stand tall as 
Children of God.   
We hope and ask your prayers that in 2021 we can visit and spend time with those who 
request help and provide a glimpse of God’s love for them.
“I was hungry and you gave me food,..  a stranger and you made me welcome …”  
(Matthew 25:31-46)
St Vincent de Paul Society (SVP) info@svp.org.uk 

mailto:hello@leedsstreetangels.org.uk
mailto:info@svp.org.uk


Tue 9th March
Mary’s Meals  

Wed 10th March
Wellsprings Together

Mary’s Meals is a global movement of people who believe that every child deserves an  
education and enough to eat. The charity now feeds more than 1.6 million hungry children in 
19 countries every school day. Despite the extraordinary challenges presented by the  
coronavirus pandemic, Mary’s Meals has continued to provide life-giving and life-changing 
meals to some of the world’s poorest children, offering them hope for a brighter future.  
Our work is named after Mary, the mother of Jesus, who brought up her own child in poverty 
and we consist of, respect and reach out to people of all faiths and none. We have many 
wonderful volunteers and supporters here in Leeds and across the UK, who help us raise 
funds and awareness of our mission. We are always keen to welcome new volunteers into the 
Mary’s Meals family! Will you join us? 
“Start by doing what’s necessary, then do what’s possible; and suddenly you’re doing the 
impossible.” – St Francis of Assisi
To find out more about their work: www.marysmeals.org.uk
PRAYER INTENTION: Please pray for the work of Mary’s Meals that we are able to reach 
more of the world’s poorest children with a nutritious daily meal in their place of education.  
We give thanks for the generosity of all our supporters and volunteers who help make our 
work possible, and for the little signs of hope that God displays in each meal served to the 
hungry children that receive Mary’s Meals.

Wellsprings Together is a joint venture between the Church Urban Fund and the Anglican 
Diocese of Leeds. We want to see a movement of faith-inspired social action which will enable 
people and communities to flourish. Building on the successes of the last decade, we will be 
a catalyst and connector for extending the reach, depth and quality of social action through 
dynamic partnerships with the parishes, civic authorities, faith groups and others who share 
our mission and values.
While the past year has been incredibly hard for our communities the response from churches 
across Leeds was a remarkable witness. Our hope for this year is that we will be able to con-
tinue to support the growth and sustainability of faith-inspired social action as we move into  
a new season. 
Our prayer is for those on the frontline of this work, for continued energy and resources as 
they support the most vulnerable at this time.

http://www.marysmeals.org.uk


Thur 11th March
The Wren Bakery

The Wren bakery works with women in Leeds who face multiple barriers every day. 
We offer a training programme of baking and barista skills, in a safe, relational environment,  
to enable women to build confidence and take steps towards employment. 
We have a vintage van that provides work experience opportunities, allowing the women  
trainees to sell their cake and practice their barista skills twice a month in Moortown Park.
We are thankful to everyone who has come out to support us!
We started our first training programme in February 2020, a tricky year to start a social  
enterprise, but we are thankful we have been able to adapt and keep training. 
We have seen our women grow in confidence and skills and are thrilled about the impact  
being part of Wren has had on their lives. 
One woman says: 
‘I now have something to talk about with my family that I am proud of and isn’t just my anxiety.’ 
We will keep journeying with these women for 2 years, to support them in work placements, 
and aim to commence with a new group of trainees in February 2021.
The Christian faith motivates The Wren Bakery, going the extra mile for our beneficiaries, 
believing in second chances, showing love and compassion without conditions,  
and ‘loving our neighbour as ourselves’. 
We are grateful to God for equipping us to deliver this project, opening doors for us to receive 
grants and bringing us into contact with people who share our vision. please pray:

• for our 2020 women to continue to grow in confidence and realise their potential.
• for us to find the right women for the next cohort.
• for continued funding.
• 
Clare or Emma: contact@thewrenbakery.com  www.thewrenbakery.com

mailto:contact@thewrenbakery.com


Fri 12th March 
Leeds Methodist Homes

Sat 13th March
Kinder Leeds

MHA works with over 2900 people across Leeds enabling them to ‘Live Later Life Well’ 
through community-based services and activities. 
We thank God for all who have supported us through the pandemic these last ten months. 
People in our schemes became sick. Some recovered and others, sadly did not. Everyone 
was impacted by the isolation of quarantine and shielding; not being able to mix and visit as 
usual. Not meeting with loved ones has been especially painful.
MHA found new ways of keeping people in contact via new technologies. We pray that we 
continue to develop our Digital Communities to help alleviate loneliness and keep people con-
nected, to live life as fully as possible, within the Covid crisis and beyond it. 
 Psalm 71: 20. You who have shown me many troubles and distresses will revive me again, 
and will bring me up again from the depths of the earth.
Fiona Nuttall Area Support Chaplain fiona.nuttall@mha.org.uk

“Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoices; my flesh also will rest in hope.”   
Psalm 16:9.
Hope is much stronger than fear. During the challenging times of this pandemic many of us 
have chosen to notice, share and create bright glimmers of hope which shine a light on our 
human solidarity. Acts of kindness, compassion and wellbeing are all such signs of this hope. 
In Sept 2020, despite the challenges, we held the first online, week-long Leeds Festival of 
Kindness, Compassion & Wellbeing.  Bringing folks together from across Leeds  
(and 15 other countries) to connect online and create this hope together, for a kinder and more 
compassionate city and world. All the recorded events and broadcasts from the Festival can 
be watched again: https://kinderleeds.org/watch-again/
We hope that in 2021 you will join us in our next Festival. For more details or to keep up to 
date on our news, please visit our website and sign up for our newsletter.
Contact Details:
Organisation: Compassion & Wellbeing 2020
Name: Angela Green E Mail: info@kinderleeds.org Website: www.kinderleeds.org
Face Book Page:  Leeds Kindness Revolution Facebook Page Twitter: @kinderleeds
Instagram:  kinder.leeds

mailto:fiona.nuttall@mha.org.uk
https://kinderleeds.org/watch-again/
mailto:info@kinderleeds.org
http://www.kinderleeds.org


Mon 15th March
Torch Trust

Torch Trust is a Christian organisation, serving those with sight loss and producing Christian 
literature in Braille, large print and audio. The Leeds group meets on the third Saturday of 
each month from 2.30– 4.30pm at City Evangelical Church, Beeston. New faces (and guide 
dogs!) are always welcome. 
We praise God that we have been able to keep in touch with our members though most have 
been shielding throughout the pandemic and many are not able to use internet technology.  
We trust we will be able to restart our meetings in 2021 so that many more people with sight 
loss will be able to have fellowship together and learn more of the love of Jesus for them.
Pray that God will call some younger people to help in the meetings and to provide transport.
Pray for churches in Leeds to become ‘sight-loss friendly’ churches (see www.torchtrust.org) 
and to use Torch materials to help those in their congregations with sight loss. 
Isaiah 42 v 16, “I will lead the blind by ways they have not known … I will turn the darkness 
into light before them”.
Contact Steve Rhodes: rhodessteve5@gmail.com. 01132 709983

http://www.torchtrust.org
mailto:rhodessteve5@gmail.com


Tue 16th March
People of Peace

Putting Luke:10 into Practice
Crossgates Community is a small faith community in East Leeds closely linked with Revive 
Baptist Church and Connecting Crossgates (a local Christian charity) . In the last three years 
we have grown from 4 to around 25 including new Christians and those exploring faith. 
We saw the Biglife model in practice in India and began using it ourselves during lockdown. 
This simple framework has seen phenomenal growth across the world, where seekers are 
helped to become believers, then disciples and ultimately disciple makers starting further 
groups themselves.  
Rather than inviting those who are interested in faith to an existing church community,  
from the outset, new groups are formed around a “person of peace”.   
We use the BigLife “Three Thirds” tool which helps individuals to apply God’s word in their 
own life and share their faith naturally with others. 
We are seeing participants energised in faith and enthusiastic about sharing it more frequently 
with others. 
Please pray for a number of potential new groups which have been identified.  
Kären & Jonathan Gray, 07985 035125, peopleofpeaceleeds@gmail.com

A university group providing a safe space for students, welcoming us to follow Jesus and build 
better relationships with each other and with our world. We welcome students of all  
denominations and are an LGBTQI affirming and inclusive group. 
We have been grateful this year to have built up a new online presence and welcomed new 
members to our group. We praise God for being able to hold weekly online meetings which 
have provided insightful discussion and a place for us to discuss and explore our faiths  
together. However, maintaining a strong sense of community is always going to be a  
struggle online. We pray for a continued growth and the opportunity to meet in person with 
one another. 
We particularly ask for your prayers in the formation of a committee next academic year, so 
that this group can continue to have a positive presence on campus. 
Contact: Email: SCMleeds@gmail.com
Instagram: leedsinclusivechristians
Facebook: Inclusive Christian Movement Leeds

Wed 17th March
Inclusive Christian Movement

mailto:peopleofpeaceleeds@gmail.com
mailto:SCMleeds@gmail.com


Thur 18th March
Transformations Leeds

Frid 19th March
Pray for Leeds (P4L) 

Our work has changed dramatically this past year as there’s been a dramatic reduction in the 
number of international students in Leeds and our regular meetings were cancelled.  However 
God has opened up new opportunities as we went online. 
Firstly, we shared the good news of Jesus not only with international students in Leeds but 
also with people around the world.  Our evangelistic course – Explore International –helped  
35 seekers from 10 different countries hear about and open their hearts to God. 
Secondly, we developed both international students and international residents in the UK  
as godly leaders.  Our God’s Apprenticeship Programme was described by one Singaporean 
participant as “increasing my confidence as a person of colour leading in the British church”.  
Praise God for these new fruitful opportunities. 
Pray for those who’ve heard about God to follow him.  
Pray for those trained in leadership to put what they’ve learnt into practice.   
Phil, phil.thomas@transformationsleeds.org.uk Thomas www.transformationsleeds.org.uk
07967142426

Pray for Leeds has continued to coordinate Prayer throughout the pandemic praying for hope 
and Gods hand to be on our city, nation and world at this challenging time. On the 13th / 14th 
March we held a moving 24 hours of prayer hosted physically by St Matts.  
This felt strategically placed as it was the last weekend when this could have taken place 
before major restrictions were introduced. When the Pandemic hit, we were able to coordinate 
prayer with Leeds Prayer House, praying for the city twice a week. 
We have also supported the Global Day of Prayer on Zoom, united with Gather Leeds to run 
networking / prayer events, ran a prayer breakfast with James Rogers from the Council and 
organised a vibrant citywide zoom prayer gathering in November. 
Pray for Gods peace at this challenging time and for everyone to be able to hold physical 
gatherings.
Contact: prayforleeds@gmail.com, Facebook – Pray for Leeds, Twitter - @prayforleeds

mailto:phil.thomas@transformationsleeds.org.uk
http://www.transformationsleeds.org.uk
mailto:prayforleeds@gmail.com


Sat 20th March
Christians in Politics  

Mon 22nd March
Gather Leeds 

Christians in Politics (Leeds) has been able to develop during this Coronavirus Pandemic. In 
late March and early April we started our Left and Right Leaning gatherings, which happen 
termly and provide space for people to talk through sensitive issues. 
This is backed up by complementary WhatsApp groups which allow for ongoing conversation 
to happen on topical discussions. In November we had our all party gathering with guests 
Andy Flannagan (National Coordinator) and Dean Fryer Saxby as well as representatives from 
different political parties and Christians in Government in Leeds. 
There was a real sense of encouragement that we were to find our purpose in politics during 
this pandemic. Looking forward to what spring and the rest of 2021 will bring. 
Give thanks for God bringing Christians together from different political backgrounds.
Pray for more Christians to play their part in bringing Gods kingdom through political parties 
Contact: leeds@christiansinpolitics.org.uk, 
@CIPoliticsLeeds, Facebook: Christians in Politics – Leeds

Gather Leeds has continued to function throughout this pandemic. We ran 2 networking 
events in April and May, which enabled us to hear reflections on the activities of Churches and 
Christians involved in various spheres such as the NHS, Schools, Business, Food Poverty, 
Prayer, the Arts, Care Homes and Foster Carers. Reflections included feedback on the  
making of the Channel 4 documentary ‘A day in the life of Coronavirus Britain’ produced by 
Anna Hall, the strain some NHS workers were facing in the first wave, the opportunities and 
significant challenges for people in business and schools having to spend substantial time 
having to locate children between April and July who they had lost contact with. Our gathering 
in May was combined with the initiative Thy Kingdom Come and involved substantial times of 
prayer. 
Please pray for Christians to be supported in mission whether it be Church, project or sphere 
based.
Contact: Use PrayforLeeds@gmail.com email, @GatherLeeds, Facebook – Gather Leeds 

mailto:leeds@christiansinpolitics.org.uk
mailto:PrayforLeeds@gmail.com


Tue 23rd March
Growing Old Gracefully

Wed 24th March
Leeds Methodist Mission

We are a small charity working across the Diocese of Leeds  
(Catholic focus but also in wider partnership). We aim to enable Later Life Friendly parishes 
and churches, improving wellbeing for older people in spiritual, emotional and practical ways. 
This year we have been glad to respond to the situation by: 
Producing 2 colourful printed booklets to send to isolated people without internet access  
during lockdown, including prayers, poems, scripture and information. 
Producing regular helpful content on our website and increase the frequency of mailings. 
Delivering 4 online sessions (with LCI and FIEP) entitled ‘A Matter of Life and Death’ – giving 
space to talk about death and dying and the pain of this in these particular times. 
Please pray that we will continue to respond effectively in 2021 so older people are  
strengthened and parishes know how to respond to their needs and involve them. 
Please contact: Rhoda Wu at growing.old.gracefully@dioceseofleeds.org.uk 
 

LMM is a city centre project focusing on creativity, activism, wellbeing and contemplation. 
We love to create spaces that reflect these themes and bring people to greater connection 
with one another, creation as a whole and with God. We are a new project so our groups and 
activities had to go online before we had met much in person. 
We see glimmers of hope in the Christian response to the climate crisis and in an awakening 
to the need for wellbeing of the whole person.
Our hope and prayer for LMM this year is that much of what we have started online in 2020 
will further grow and develop into beautiful community this coming year.
Bible verse for 2021: John 10:10: ‘I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.’
 As a project we are exploring what a full and flourishing life means here and now.

mailto:growing.old.gracefully@dioceseofleeds.org.uk


Thur 25th March
Rothwell 

Planned joint churches evening prayer services did not take place in 2020 owing to the  
restrictions, and the Pentecost Prayer walk also couldn’t take place except with two people 
from one household! Please pray that these plans can go ahead in the future, and pray that 
changes in church leadership positions will not prevent the plans being realised. Give thanks 
that the current leaders of the four churches in Rothwell are very supportive.
Contact Roger Kirby rmsekirby@gmail.com 0113 282 7829
God bless

Fri 26th March
Leeds City Mission 

John 8:12 “I am the Light of the world – he who follows me shall not walk in darkness  
but shall have the light of life.”
For 184 years, Leeds City Mission has been bringing light to people in darkness across the 
city of Leeds.  Practical help and gospel hope touching struggling people in need, helping 
them to find their way to the cross of Jesus and His forgiveness, healing and restoration.  
LCM ministers to those at the margins bringing gospel hope amidst darkness and despair.
LCM ministries include:
Chaplaincy: Work with prisoners in HMP Leeds, Re:Store Charity Shop
Work with new arrivals & refugees, Projects for the poor & marginalised
Cross-Cultural Work, “Street Church” Outreach
Care-Home Visitation, Church & Ministry partnerships throughout Leeds
Chaplaincy at Leeds Rail Station, Feeding the Hungry
Please Pray for LCM in 2021 especially:
For our new Multiple Ministry Outreach Hub based in Armley (opens Easter)
Our work with prisoners in HMP Armley and HP YOI Wetherby.  Pray that our ministry to 
vulnerable broken men will bring new life and hope as they struggle with guilt, addictions and 
brokenness
Our support for local churches many of whom are struggling to maintain a Christian presence 
and witness in their neighbourhoods
More volunteers and quality donations for our Re-Store Charity Shop.
Open Doors and Open Hearts to the Good News

mailto:rmsekirby@gmail.com


Sat 27th March
Lighthouse

Lighthouse West Yorkshire is a fresh expression of church which reaches out to those who 
are battered and bruised by the storms of life, such as homelessness, addiction, offending and 
mental ill health. We offer a safe haven, a place of belonging, and a supportive and hope filled 
community.
Although the pandemic initially prevented us from meeting together, we adapted quickly to 
ensure we kept in touch with our members despite communication difficulties and COVID-19 
restrictions. We have been able to offer love and support through doorstep visits, practical 
provision and socially distanced smaller gatherings. 
Our hope for 2021 is that we will once again be able to gather together in larger groups to 
worship and be in physical community – and that our brothers and sisters will continue to find 
hope and meaning in the love of God.
Please pray for continued provision of finance and resources to enable us to keep offering a 
safe port in the midst of the storms of life.

Contact: Lighthouse West Yorkshire, St George’s Church, Great George Street, 
Leeds LS1 3BR

email: hello@lighthousewestyorkshire.org.uk
Lighthouse West Yorkshire – Registered Charity No: 1164239

Bible verse: 
“You have been a refuge for the poor,
a refuge for the needy in their distress,
a shelter from the storm
and a shade from the heat.” Isaiah 25:4

mailto:hello@lighthousewestyorkshire.org.uk


Mon 29th March
Horsforth Churches 

Community Outreach Project
To support the shared witness of God’s people to the community of Horsforth.
Scripture Romans “Be Joyful in Hope, Patient in Affliction Joyful In Hope” 
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change; courage to change the things I 
can; and wisdom to know the difference.
This last 12 month has been about looking to God and asking “what can we do?”  to bring hope. 
One constant, was to be part Horsforth Community Aid Project responding to the challenges 
of the pandemic including food poverty. Church Services, Outdoor Drop ins, Farmers Markets, 
Schools Visits have been on and off but when possible provided opportunities for meaningful 
encounter and encouragement. Christmas also provided a rich opportunity to celebrate a Jesus 
“a light in the darkness” sending recorded assemblies to primary, decorating windows, creating a 
Christmas trail to meet life size nativity characters with video messages to share. 
In these days where plans are only ever pencilled, our hope is that we will be able to creatively 
help our community celebrate Easter.  
Prayer Requests
• For Courage and Creativity: To see and take the opportunities to share  our hope in Christ 

both online and in person.
• For Leaders: For resilience + reliance on God to sustain. 
• For Unity in Spirit: across God’s body as we do things differently.  

Mon 29th March  
Missional Generation 

Missional Generation have been encouraged over the time of the pandemic to see young 
people from across the city taking roles of leadership as the Church has increased its digital 
footprint. It has been a joy to see young people leading worship, Bible studies and leading 
breakout groups at online youth events. We have been blessed to see young people growing 
in confidence in their own relationship with Jesus to pray and prophesy over one another.
We ask you to join us in praying that young people will continue to grow in their gifts of  
leadership as perhaps some of the digital moves back to a hybrid model. Please pray that 
we see young people empowered and released to serve and shape the Church alongside all 
generations.
This Easter we would like to offer a digital gift of an Augmented Reality Easter resource that 
uses digital innovation, craft and discussion to share the amazing gift of Jesus’ death and 
resurrection. 
Visit https://www.missionalgen.co.uk/easter-interaction/ to find out more and to download your 
copy of this resource.

https://www.missionalgen.co.uk/easter-interaction/


Wed 31st March
Kidz Klub Leeds

Tue 30th March
Schools of Sanctuary

We are a children’s charity working in partnership with churches to see lasting transforma-
tion through the love of God for the most vulnerable unreached children, their families and 
communities in Leeds. Our heart shaped logo reflects the beating heart Kidz Klub has for the 
communities in the inner city. 
Through the pandemic we have continually adapted our model within Gov guidelines to reach 
1000 children through in person activities, online sessions, doorstep distanced visits and  
extensive pastoral and family support work. Kidz Klub has also gone digital with its own  
YouTube channel streaming live Klub sessions each week.
Matthew 19:14 “Let the little children come unto me.”
Prayer points:
Health and wellbeing of the children and families we work with. 
To build on the new activities established over the pandemic and to relaunch all other activities 
as soon as it is safe to do so.

Schools of Sanctuary is a network committed to supporting young people seeking  
sanctuary in the UK, creating a culture of welcome, and raising awareness of the issues faced 
by refugees and asylum seekers.
Schools play a crucial role in helping young people to become responsible citizens and create 
positive change in their communities. 
Leeds Schools of Sanctuary, with the support of LCI, are hoping to encourage more schools in 
the area become part of this network. 
Please pray for all schools as they provide a place of safety and welcome for children and 
young people, including those from asylum and refugee families
Please pray for all that will be happening during Refugee Week, 14 – 20 June 2021 and  
especially for school engagement
 Matthew 25: 40 “Whenever you did it for any of my people … you did it for me.”
 Contact: Janet Buttanshaw c/o events@leedschurchinstitute.org



Thur 1st April
Space

Space provides weekly groups, led by volunteers from churches across Leeds, for young 
people who are too old for Kidz Klub. We focus on developing these youngsters in all aspects 
of life and empowering them to make the best choices towards a better future. 
We develop relationships with their families too - home visits are part of our routine.
HOPE
Like many we found it difficult to operate this year.  Normal meetings moved to online  
sessions, but these were not well attended due to lack of good internet connections in our 
young people’s homes.  We delivered cards and activity packs but knew from what contact  
we could have that many of our young people were having a hard time.  We worried and 
prayed and in the end had to trust in the knowledge that all are precious to God and He keeps 
His promises.    
We are hoping to develop more groups in 2021 and hold on to the verse below given to us by 
one of our steering group.
Ephesians 3:20 Never doubt God’s mighty power to work in you and accomplish all this. He 
will achieve infinitely more than your greatest request, your most unbelievable dream, and 
exceed your wildest imagination! He will outdo them all, for his miraculous power constantly 
energizes you. (The Passion Translation)
We praise God that He is there in everything we do and with our young people whether they 
acknowledge Him or not.
Please pray for our young people – many of them missed valuable weeks of education which 
they are struggling to catch up with.  Also for their homes - these are often chaotic and this 
impacts on all areas of life.
Contact Annie - aeospace@googlemail.com

*From a time before social distancing - at the citywide MUFIL event in late Feb

mailto:aeospace@googlemail.com


Fri 2nd April
Good Friday

Good Friday is the darkest point of Holy week, the disciples watch their saviour fall, put to 
death for his words of justice and hope for all people. This year has led many of us to places 
of despair and loss while engaging similar issues. 
In the midst of this comes Jesus cry from the cross, “My God, My God, Why have you for-
saken me?” 
Such a cry, an admission of feeling forsaken, can feel like giving up on hope.
But I have learnt that expressing that cry is in fact the opposite. This expression is from a 
place of deep faith. 
The heart in such expression acknowledges a relationship with God.
In asking ‘why?’ Jesus calls into being the idea that a world without being forsaken is possible, 
and thus challenges God to be God and create such a place.
When we cry out, even in anger or despair, we still turn our face toward God and all God is.  
It comes not from doubt but from faith. So do not be afraid to express your own ‘dereliction’ as 
within its heart is the hope that resurrection is possible.
Dr Charlotte Naylor Davis

A prayer about the coronavirus outbreak, 
offered by the national church. 

Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy
in this time of uncertainty and distress.
Sustain and support the anxious and fearful,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may rejoice in your comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us  
from your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen.



Fri 2nd April
Thrive

Thrive Leeds is a partnership of local churches who share faith and community with children, 
young people and their families in Meanwood and Chapel Allerton, through Messy Church, 
youth groups and schools work. 
It has been a year of learning and reflecting as we’ve had to change how we gather together, 
which has resulted in a combination of online groups, face-to-face work when we’ve been able 
to, lots of post and doorstep visiting. 
There has been a sense of loss when we’ve not been able to meet, but also a chance to be 
creative. 

In response to the new guidelines we have split our youth groups into two that meet 
fortnightly instead of weekly, which has brought an opportunity to respond to the needs 
of that smaller group and released new ways of exploring life and faith together.
Please pray for this to continue!



Sat 3rd April
Home for Good

Home for Good is a Christian charity that aims to encourage individuals to care for the vulner-
able children of Leeds through fostering or adopting, and equips churches to support these 
families. 
During the pandemic many children in complex family situations have been unseen by  
professionals and there is now an increase in children needing foster families.  
We have seen 7 families connect with Leeds City Council to find out more and many families 
considering  
adoption. We would love to see more! We thank God for many foster and adoptive families 
across the city. For many families the uncertainty and challenges of the pandemic, the lack of 
access to support and therapy have brought additional challenges this year.  
As Christians and the church community commit to loving and supporting vulnerable children 
through both challenging and rewarding times we believe they will find Hope. 
Please pray:
• Leeds needs a range of foster carers, both short and longer term, particularly for those 

aged 11 + and in sibling groups. Could you be the family that these children need? 
Please prayerfully consider if you could explore opening your home to vulnerable children 
through fostering.

• Please also pray for vulnerable children, for the families, social workers, churches and 
other professionals seeking to support them. 

We recognise that not everyone is called to foster or adopt, but for some this might be that 
moment where you feel God is speaking to you. Our prayer is that the Church would respond 
to the needs of vulnerable children with radical hospitality, so that together we can find a home 
for every child who needs one.
Visit homeforgood.org.uk/Leeds or contact Safi Newton, safi.newton@homeforgood.org.uk



Sun 4th April
Easter Sunday

It’s a fair claim that 2020 united governments, organisations, faiths and people in hope. 
We all hoped the virus wouldn’t reach our shores, that our health care provision would be 
enough, and that a vaccine would be discovered. As we reached the end of the year, we 
hoped that 2021 would be better. Surely 1st January would signal a new chapter. 
But New Year’s Day isn’t a switch that can be flicked to change everything. It’s just another 
24-hour period.
Today we celebrate an event that is the greatest moment of hope within the Christian calendar. 
The grief of Good Friday is over, the waiting of Holy Saturday is complete, and now we rejoice 
in the new possibilities that Resurrection brings. 
Hope is here! Yet is it just another 24-hour period? Is it a religious ‘New Year’s Day’ where 
nothing essentially changes?
In one sense the answer is yes. The world faces the same questions today as we did  
yesterday. But the crucial difference between New Year’s Day and Resurrection Sunday is 
what is at the centre of the celebration. 
Today we celebrate a hope that, as the American scholar Revd Walter Brueggemann says, 
‘is the religious conviction that God has not quit.’ 
Humans are not the centre of the story today, God is. It’s a day where all the tenses come 
together. 
We look back and remember the resurrection event. We look forward to the day when tears 
and suffering are no more. And we live between these two moments with a hope that is  
secure because God has not quit making all things new.
Andrew Grinnell, Urban Life.



Would you like to support small groups who are working to bring about transformation in Leeds? 
Do you believe that transformation can be brought about through sharing the Gospel of Christ? 
Could you offer 5-10 hours per month? If so, you may be interested in joining the LCCT Board of Trustees. 
 
We are looking to recruit a number of Trustees who share our passion to enable and equip small grassroots projects 
working to alleviate hardship, to combat injustice and to promote human flourishing across the city.  
You will be responsible, with other Trustees, for financial and strategic oversight of the charity and for ensuring 
compliance with charity law.
  
For more information, please visit our website lcct.org.uk or phone our office on 0113 3508622 and leave 
a message.
 
It has been a privilege for many years to be a trustee of LCCT. In my experience there are, maybe unusually, no 
hidden agendas; staff, trustees and projects share the vision described above with their distinctive parts to play. In 
addition to the Charity responsibilities, one of the best parts of being a trustee is meeting so many inspiring people 
working with commitment and creativity with different groups of people across the city. 
Hilary Willmer: LCCT Trustee.

Become
A

Trustee

Donation Form

*PRAYER DIARY GIFT: I want to make a one-off financial gift to the Lent Prayer Diary of

£                            and enclose a cheque for the said amount.

(Please make cheques payable to ‘LCCT’ and mark Lent Prayer Diary on the back)

*GIFT TO LCCT’s WORK: I want to make a one-off financial gift to LCCT of £                                             
and enclose a cheque for the said amount.

(Please make cheques payable to ‘LCCT’ and mark LCCT CENTRAL on the back)

Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current year. Your name and address is needed above 

to Identify you as a current UK tax payer.

I want to Gift Aid my donation, any donations I make in the future or have made in the past four years to 

Leeds Christian Community Trust.

I am a UK tax payer and understand that if I pay less income tax or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid 

claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any differences.

Please notify LCCT if you: want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address, no longer pay  

sufficient tax on your income and/or Capital Gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to 

receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax 

return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

Please Send to: LCCT, St. Michaels Hall, 11 Bennett Road, Leeds, LS6 3HN
Leeds Christian Community Trust. Registered Charity No. 1096860

Signature:

Title 

Name

Address Phone
Email

Date Signed: (date/month/year)

Ms / Mr / Mrs / Dr / Rev / Other




